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AB S TR AC T

Digital era is a characteristic of Industrial Revolution 4.0 that influence towards all
aspect of human life. Social media marketing is considered to be one of the
technologies in the digital era that can facilitate SMEs to do business activities
especially marketing activities, customer relationship, promotion, and innovation.
The importance of social media marketing in digital era that its technology easy to
use and need low cost. It can be applied in our smartphone, can effectively
communicate with customer for promotion and branding. The aim of this paper is
to define whether SMEs urgently need social media marketing in industrial
revolution 4.0. This paper will review the aspects that can be motivate and
disruptions of SMEs using social media marketing. The advantage of social media
marketing is one of the case that can motivate SMEs using social media
marketing. Meanwhile the trust and lack of the ability to using social media
marketing can be disruption.
.
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application that is often to be used and it can spend
a lot of time. Therefore, information about the
advantages and disadvantages of social media
needs to be known first.

INTRODUCTION
At present, the industrial revolution is
experiencing a peak with the emergence of digital
technology that will have implications for human
life. The industrial revolution will have an impact
on the absorption of labor which is increasingly
diminishing, because all aspects of activities will be
carried out digitally. This industrial revolution is
known as the Industrial Revolution 4.0.
The fourth Industrial Revolution era was
marked by artificial intelligence, super computers,
genetic
engineering,
nanotechnology,
and
innovation (Satya, 2018). This industry change
must be addressed wisely and fully prepared by
SMEs. SMEs must have the ability to apply
technologies that will develop in the industrial
revolution era 4.0. It will be very easy for
millennials who are SMEs actors also to follow
this change, because they have indeed lived in the
digital age. Whereas for some SMEs actors who
lived before the digital era, they will need effort to
learn and keep up with technology in the industrial
revolution 4.0 era.

Advantage of social media marketing.
Social media applications have observed as
one of the application that can provide the most
efficient and influential implications in many
aspects people's lives (ie social life, commercial
life, business life, education sector, political life)
(Alalwan et al., 2016a; Algharabat et al., 2017;
Hawkins and Vel, 2013; Zhu and Chen, 2015).
Social media services are able to facilitate the
sharing of interests, creativity and hobbies of
everyone (Zhu and Chen, 2015). By modern
business, social media is considered a promising
platform for promotion activities to communicate
effectively with targeted customers (Kohli et al.,
2015).
The main advantage of social media
marketing is can reduce costs and increase
marketing networking. The cost of social media
platforms is usually lower than traditional
marketing platforms such as face-to-face sellers or
intermediaries or distributors (Nadaraja and
Yazdanifard, 2013).
Through social media
marketing companies easily attract more consumers
specially those real contributors and engaging them
into discussions which helps to bring more
innovation in products according to consumer
demands (Ali et al., 2016).
Social media marketing is among the ‗best
opportunities available‘ to a brand for connecting
with prospective consumers (Nadaraja and
Yazdanifard, 2013). People use social media to
share their experiences, reviews, information,
advice, warnings, tips and/or any kind of issues that
are interesting to their ―connection‖ or friends. That
information can influence consumer‘s decisionmaking. Most of studies showed that people use
information on social media as the guideline for
their future purchase or planning their future trip.
Also, social media is used as an advertising for the
marketer to create marketing strategy, which in turn
could help them gain more customers (Priyanka,
2013).
The use of social media in companies can
provide benefits such as improvement brand value
(Hudson, Huang, Roth, & Madden, 2016; Nisar &

Social Media Marketing
The industrial revolution 4.0 that is going on
will make internet technology in the digital era
become increasingly important in all aspects of
business activities and create competitive advantage
among business actors (Leeflang et al., 2014). This
will make changes in the behavior of SMEs in
viewing technology as a mechanism that makes it
easier for them to run businesses, especially
marketing. Social Media Marketing is considered as
an application that is able to contribute to
marketing goals, especially aspects related to
consumers such as, communication, and customer
relationship (Filo et al., 2015; Saxena and Khanna,
2013); brand identity (Leeflang et al., 2014; Filo et
al., 2015; Schultz and Peltier, 2013); advertising
(Duffet, 2015).
LITERATURE REVIEW
Advantage and Disadvantage of Social Media
Marketing
Social media marketing is a new trend and the
rapidly growing way of marketing because it can
easily reach targeted customers. Through social
media SMEs can promote their companies and
products. Social media marketing is one of the
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Whitehead, 2016); sales growth (Kumar et al,
2013); e-commerce and social trade (Hajli, 2014);
customer trust and attachment (Zhang et al., 2017);
innovation and new products development (Roberts
& Candi, 2014); sharing knowledge (Munar &
Jacobsen, 2014); CRM, customer relationship
management, (Rosman & Stuhura, 2013).

or
even
new
idea
is
important.
Therefore need more learning related to the use of
social media marketing in SMEs.
Social Media Marketing And Competitive
Advantage
Research conducted by Singla and Apoorv
Durga (2015), propose the research model. This
model proposes that the three categories
(organization, processes, people and technology),
along with 14 variables together describe the
factors required by any organization to be able to
implement social media. These factors together
ensure successful usage of social media within the
organizations and in turn provide sustained
competitive advantage to organizations. Those
variables have an impact on social media usage
(intervening variable), which in turn impacts
Competitive Advantage.
Based on the research, there are variables
(organization and business: strategy and vision;
governance; measurement; process, policies, and
procedures; scope; management support), (people:
expertise; training; culture), and (technology:
cloud; security; usability; architecture and
infrastructure; mobile readiness) that must be
considered in achieving a social media marketing
so competitive advantage can be achieved.

Disadvantage of social media marketing.
Based on the study of Drahošová and Balco
(2016), disadvantages of the use social media
marketing include internet addiction, lack of
security, information overload, loss of social
contacts, which is internet addiction is the main
disadvantage. When using social media, marketers
must regularly monitor the use of their trademarks
and copyrights, either through third-party outlets or
the company's own social media platform. Because
the capacity of social media can also facilitate third
party abuse of trademarks and business copyrights
(Steinman & Hawkins, 2010). Using social media
marketing to promote brands, products or services
also involves issues of trust, privacy and data
security. This is important for companies to take
appropriate measures to minimize their risk to
obligations related to the collection, use and
maintenance of personal data (Nadaraja &
Yazdanifard, 2013).
METHOD
This paper is a literature research which
reviews based on previous research literature
related to social media marketing.

Social Media Marketing and Marketing
Innovation
Based on Prayudanti (2018), marketing
innovation variables were measured through 5
statement items including effective sales,
promotional
speed,
low-cost
promotion,
development of promotional methods and tools, and
renewal of sales techniques. Marketing innovation
conducted by SMEs has gone well. SMEs are
actively promoting and selling through social media
marketing such as Instagram and Facebook.
Promotional speed has the highest average value.
This shows that SMEs have been very good at
promoting quickly.
From the results of the study it can be seen that
SMEs have used social media marketing in their
marketing innovations. SMEs are aware and can
feel the benefits of using social media marketing in
their businesses. Thus it can be seen that the use of
social media marketing is one form of marketing
innovation that is needed in this digital era

RESULTS
Social Media Marketing and Organizational
Learning
One part of the research conducted by
Prayudanti (2018) is to analyze the relationship
between organizational learning and three
indicators: knowledge acquisition, information
sharing, and organizational networks. Where the
three indicators are related to the use of social
media marketing. Organizational networks are the
most important indicator for organizational learning
variables. The reluctance of SMEs to attend
exhibitions or training causes a lack of new
information, relationships, and knowledge that is
beneficial for SMEs. Social media is closely related
to information, so the use of social media marketing
to find information about new products, consumers,
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(Hudson, Huang, Roth, & Madden, 2016; Nisar &
Whitehead, 2016) can help SMEs in improving
brand innovation; sales growth can increase sales
performance of SMEs (Kumar et al, 2013),
advertising can help SMEs to gain more customers
(Priyanka, 2013). The impact of social media
marketing can improve SMEs performance.
Other considerations that can become
obstacles to SMEs applying the social media
marketing are the problem of trust, and internet
addicting. Customer's trust in products which is sell
through social media marketing will affect SMEs
considering the use of social media marketing. Not
a few customers who still prefer to buy through
face to face and see the goods directly.

Social Media Marketing and Industrial
Revolution 4.0
In industrial revolution 4.0, orientation of
users of social networks has changes. Therefore
social networks have become increasingly popular
marketing program for the company. There is a lot
of material on methods of promoting goods and
services through social media marketing, which
quickly changed and improved.
Wang at al. (2016) claim that an enterprise
applying Industry 4.0 is better at meeting customer
needs in terms of product functionality, quality and
service life, which makes the enterprise more
competitive.
Based on Shkurupskaya and Litovchenko
(2016), in connection with the transition to a new
economic paradigm in Industry 4.0 there are
fundamental changes in the marketing activities of
modern companies, (2 of 6 result in this research):
- Accelerating the spread of commercial
communications through the use of new
technological
possibilities
of
marketing
communications channels;
- The transition to a new type of competition,
which is relatively "equalizes" the possibility of
leading international industrial corporations and
small businesses through the use of "social"
communication channels, and to demonstrate how
new technological envelope provided goods and
services;
Based on this, the use of social media marketing
in the industrial revolution 4.0 era is very
important, this is because consumers have also
turned to social networks as a place to meet their
needs.

CONCLUSION
In this industrial revolution 4.0 era which also
known as digital era, because most of activity
especially for industry already use social network
as their tool to promote, sell, meet their customers
as social media marketing. Based on previous
research, SMESs need more learning related to the
use of social media marketing, social media
marketing can improve competitive advantage of
industry, the use of social media marketing for
SMEs is one form of marketing innovation that is
needed in this digital era, and the use of social
media marketing in the industrial revolution 4.0 era
is very important because consumers have also
turned to social networks as a place to meet their
needs.
There are obstacles and benefits that SMEs face
to use social media marketing. The main obstacle to
SMEs applying the social media marketing is the
problem of consumers trust. More research is
needed on how to overcome obstacles from using
social media marketing to SMEs, especially about
consumer trust. However, SMEs urgently need use
social media marketing in their business.

DISCUSSION
Based on a review from previous research
and citation of some literatures, it can be seen that
there are several subject that can make SMEs to use
social media marketing. But there are some subject
that can be an obstacle for SMEs in applying social
media marketing. The subject that can motivate
SMEs to use social media marketing must be
related to the benefits gained from social media
marketing, while the problem that can be an
obstacle for SMEs to apply social media marketing
must be related to the disadvantage of social media
marketing.
The benefits derived from social media
marketing such as improvement brand value
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